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PEE OF WALES 
IN FIST FIGHT

HUERTA AND SOME OP HIS ADVISORSAN ACT OF WAR,
SAKS HUERTA

DERBY FAVORITE HIRED; TURF
111GOES TO WICKHAM 1

•v
Attacked By The Driver Ot 

a Laundry WagomTetrarch Likely to Be Scratched-Talk UmtedSta^cWnment Do« 
of Foul Work by Some One Inter
ested in This Month’s Classic Race

•Emerson C. Rice Wins The
U. N. B. Honor 1

ROYAL LAD BESTEO HIMLQBOS MD SEIZURE. ALSU CAPTURES ANOTHER
Private detectives are reported to have 

been hired to investigate the circum
stances. For weeks special guards have 
been employed to watch the quarters 
in which Tetrarch is stabled to insure 
the safety of the horse.

Newmarket, Eng, May 18—Lord Lon
donderry’s Coroyra today won the New
market stakes for three years. King 
George’s Brakespear was second and Sir 
E. Cassel’s Hapsburg third. Five ran. 
The race was run over a course of a 
mile and a quarter and the stakes were 
valued at about $12,000.

London, May 18—A tremendous sen
sation was created in turf circles today 
when it became known that the famous 
unbeaten race horse Tetrarch, favorite 
for the Derby, had sustained an injury 
to the leg, and that bis trainer, Perrse, 
has advised Captain D. McGalmont, 

of the hdrse, to scratch Tetrarch 
from the Derby list of entries.

Announcement of the injury to the 
speedy three year old came in such a 
way as to suggest the suspicion that 
the horse has been purposely injured 
by someone interested in the outcome of 
the classic turf event on May 27.

Trouble Outcome of Prank by 
Other Students and The Angry 
Driver Did Not Know Prince 
Was One He Attacked—Gets 
Coin and a Cigar

Vice Consul Siifcnan Released— 
Heavy Firing *t Mazatlan Re
ported — Business With New 
York Resumed

Alumni Gold Medal and Jack 
Scholarship Winners to Be An
nounced Tonight—The Degree 
Men—The Encaenia Exercises 
Tomorrow

■
:

=
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Washington, May 18—The A. B. C. 

mediators informed Senator Bryan to
day that Huerta considers the seizure of 
Lobos Island en act of war. He demands 
retirement of 
Unit island on 
ed States has 
Bryan replied 
not consider the sei 

As stumblin 
preliminary at 
Mexican problem ap 
ally disappearing to 
the mediators’
ly were . . . .. .- . . _
five South Americans detained by Gen
eral Funston at Vera Cruz for sniping 
was held in abeyance, and the lobos oc
cupation incident had nat been lost sight 
of, yet an assuring development was a 
dispatch from Huerta’s foreign minister 
stating that American Vice Consul SÜ- 
liman, at Saltiljo, had been released and 
sent to Mexico City for safe conduct to 
General Funston’* lines.

A report that South American en
voys tentatively V?*r* eonsideting a plan 
for possible establishment of a form of 
government to to 
tors to be name» 
by the Constituti 
the mediators, at 
but immediately 
agents the detiai 
proposal would qé 
their chief.

One report d 
elimination of ! 
programme woi 
Huerta and tie 
next Monday i 
was indefinite 1 

The situation 
assumed a rout 
ton reported that,!»

'drifted Burley k Company report the| th^

tlan, Mexico, via Sp 
is going on at Mat# 
tack from the mW 
Obregon’s jCousriwI 
erals say they, have 
with heavy • losses.
have fled to Cullacan, where they are be
ing quartered by General 'Riveros, who 
has sent part of hi* forces to reinforce 
Obregon. 1

London, May 18—The Prince of Wales 
has just had his first encounter with a 
British workman, in the shape of a brief 
bout at fisticuffs with a driver of a

(Special to Times.) 
FVedericton, N. B, May 18—The an

nual encaenial exercises of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick will be held to- 

aftemoon, Lieutenant Governor 
Prof. Miller will speak

I American forces from 
$rmm4 that 'the Unit- 
,ted its armistice. Mr. 
ttjie United States did 

re ad act of war. 
ocas in the path of the 
pts'to compose the 

iced to be gradu- 
f,_ suggestions of 
: plans unofficial- 
s disposition of

laundry wagon at Oxford. The driver 
was worsted. : J

The man was delivering baskets at 
Keble College, when three students 
drove the wagon away and left it in a 
side street. The culprits were joined by 
the prince, when another driver rushed 
at the group, selècting Wales for attack.

'He tapped the princely claret and 
bruised the royal chest but next instant 
the prince landed on the driver’s face a 
blow that staggered him, The prince 
soothed his opponent’s feelings with a 
cigar and a gold coin. When the van man 
learned whom he had punched, he de
clared, for such a sickly looking “feller 
’e can ’it ’ard and rough-”

FREDERICTON THINKS 
WORST OF FRESHET OVER

TO VISIT PLANTSmorrow
Wood presiding.
in praise of the founders. Prof. McKen- 
sie of Dalhousie will deliver the alumni 
oration, and R. L. Simra will be the 
valedictorian. The faculty held a meet
ing last evening and arranged the order 
of graduation as follows :

Degree of M. A, Earle Reynolds Mac- 
Nutt, Cornelius Hawkins O’Haloran.

Degree of B. A, with honors in phil
osophy and economics :—Kenneth- Alli- 

Baird. Charles Louis Dougherty, 
Emerson Clarence Rice 
Leslie Simms; Kathleen Kilgour Kirk, 
English and French.

Degree of B. A, first division—John 
Arthur Duffy, Lemuel Allan Gilbert, 
Mildred Estella Wallace; second divis- 

. ion, Edna Beatrice Jewett, Freda Mary 
Wier; third division, Gertrude Mary 
Isodt&ry»

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical engin- 
first division, Samuel Raymond West
on, Walter A. S. Melanson, Charles 
Walter Brown, George Burpee Alexand
er; Otis Edward Bender, Donald Kerr 
McLeod, Frank Parkin Flett, John 
Inches Morrison; second division, Hor
ace Hume Van wart; third division, John 
Lottimer Brewer.

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical engin
eering; Fir&t division, Albert Foster 
Baird, Harold Clyde Robinson ; second 
division, Julian James Andrews, Frank 
McLeod Whelpley, Ekrle Gustaf Asker.

B. S. C. in forestry—First division, 
Harry Sheldon Laughlin, George Pay- 

Don aid An-

1
Standard Clay Products Directors 

to Pass Through St John To
morrow

y

Water Fell Last Night — Captain 
Read Retiring After 50 Years 
at Sea

President Huerta of Mexico is shown here with a few of his close advisers. 
This picture was taken a little before the Tampico incident. 51

W. C. Trotter, president; Herbert 
Molson and T. McAvity Stewart, vice- 
presidents ; F. W. Molson, S. H. Ewing, 
Col. A. E. Jones, J. P. L. Stewart and 
Geo. McAvity will leave Montreal this 
evening to visit the large new No. 8 
Plant just erected at New Glasgow, and 
also to make arrangements for the re
building of the No. 2 plant which recent
ly was destroyed by fire. George A. Mc
Avity wil join the party in St. John and 
they will return here on Saturday morn
ing and leave for Montreal on Saturday 
night.

LEGACY OF $20,000 FOR P.E.I. HOSPITALson
and Robert Fredericton, N. B., May 18—The water 

in the river fell a few inches last night 
and it is believed the worst of the 
freshet is over.

Colonel Potter of Springhill, organiser 
for the K. of P., is in the city.

The city council will meet on Thurs
day evening to continue the investiga
tion into the mayoralty election.

The St; John bark Edna M. Smith, 
commanded by Captain Read of this 
city, arrived in Boston yesterday from 
Turk’s Island. Captain Read will re
tire from the sea after fifty years of 
service. -,

. j

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 13—At 

a graduation of nurses of the P. E. I. 
Hospital last night, the president of the 
trustees, Percy Pope, announced that, 
as a result of a legacy of more than 
$20,000 left by the estate of the F. 
Ratchford Starr, funds were available 
for building new wings to the hospital,

providing for new operating and X-ray 
rooms and eleven new private rooms 
for patients.

Mr. Starr was a wealthy dairyman of 
Litchfield, Conn., and had relatives on 
the Island.

The resignation of Miss Ross, matron 
owing to Ill-health, also 
last night. ,

AFOURTEEN DROWN.

the Fédérais, two 
a fifth by 

eA Mine attention 
v from Carransa’s 
n that any such 

10

e submitted to the

Aldenburg, Eng., May 18—Fourteen 
men were drowned when a steam col
lier was capsized by a high wind off 
Southwold today.

t hospital, 
was announéed
of the

PROGRESS FOLLOWS THE
FI WELSH PUIS DROWNROHM RAILWAY A Wealth of Floral TributesBUYS ANOTHER TRACT 

OT NEW BRUNSWICK LAND
Inited States mission 
Niagara Ms, Ont.,

iedSFuLk on

>lifonna^ Masa- 
dfege—Heavy firing

Their Boat Rammed tad Sunk By 
Steamer m Bristol Channel

Already Eleven Lumber Mills—Sub
stantial Development

J
Hundreds of Gtizens Gather at Funeral of Mrs. 

William Pugsley This Afternoon

As a last tribute of respect to the New Brunswick, wreath, orebids, roses
%f 803' RÉka -ef the valley.......

. . F».M. Mr. «ûïtl Mrs. ShtrWcmd Skinner, pink
P„ Md the other members of her famUy, ^ white camations.

S -n«
took place from her late residence, 17 James McGivem, roses and carnations.
Chipman Hill, to St. John’s (Stone) E. H. McAlpine, cross of roses and
church, f At the church the impressive carnations.
burial service of the Episcopal church Miss Gertrude McDonald, yellow 
was read by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kùh- rosés.
ring. The full choir was present and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, pink and
the singing by the choir and the music white carnations,
of the organ, at which D. Arnold Fox G- G. Merritt, carnations,
presided, added to the beauty and im- Mrs. Morrison, pink and white cama-
pressiveness of the service. tions.

From the church the cortege proceeded Mr. and Mrs. John Keefe, wreath of 
to Femhill where the interment was lilies and sweet peas,
made. The great number of floral trib- M. Connolly, wreath of roses and
utes which had been received had been sweet peas. *
taken to the cemetery in advance of the Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, crescent 
funeral procession and were arranged of roses and sweet peas, 
about the open grave in such a manner Harry Ryan, yellow roses, 
as to give the appearance of a magnift- 5>^anlE_West’ ™ .nL. ___
cent flower garden surrounding the The Mayor and Mrs. J. H- ,
grave, this arrangement being necessary nations. r-1. •_*
on account of their number. Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Pedersen, p.nk
lowin' flOWCTS reMiVed indUded the ,0l‘ anWVMti<JmMackay, white roses.
Tlbfral Members of Canadian ParHa- ^ P£k<££m and Mrs.

b Graham, pink and white roses and lilies,
and forget-me-nots. R A £cLean> yeUow ^es.
pink "andThite "Nations ^ A' D Smith and ^ S' B'

Mm Hasen, sheath of ^ A- Sinclair and K. J. MacRae, pink 
i roses and hues.

PUJ^ph Ulison, pink roses. ^ ^ ^
Mr and Mrs James Robinson, wreath of™s”and Mrs. Frank Rankine, pink 

of tulips, sweet peas and asters. 1L‘v ...
The Officials of the Public Works De- An^wh$^ r?^' ~ c red

partment, St. John, wreath of white Mr. and Mrs. George S. Cushing, red
roses.

Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers, wreath Mr. and M- J. D. P. Lewin, tulips 
of lilies, roses, forget-me-nots. and whlte carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
pink and white carnations.

Hon. James Domville and Mrs. Dom- 
ville, pink roses.

Dr. W. W. White and Mrs. White, 
cross of pink and white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, pink and 
white carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mack, lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, sheath 

of purple iris and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. S. Hayward, lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle, red roses.
Maurice Coll, white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, pink and 

white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert, pink and 

white roses.
Mrs. George W. Fleming and child- 

pillow of pink and white roses and

Cardiff, May 18 — Five plot* were 
drowned In the Bristol channel, off this 
port today when a pilot boat was ram
med and sunk by the ’British steamer 
Star, of New .Zealand. The pilot boat 
was carrying • bel marner» tax tobo uad 
to steer them into the hsrboy when she 
was run down in a fog.

Thé' boat sank so quickly 1 
men could not be saved. Thé 
New Zealand hails from Belfast, where 
she was built in 1895. Her net tonnage 
is 2,883.

A steady growth in the lumbering op
erations along the jine qf the interna
tional Railway and the development of 
substantial and permanent settlements in 
the district opened up by the railway is 
the story told by Thomas Malcolm tif 
CampbeUton who is in the city'today•

Although he has spent the winter 
months in Upper Canada Mr. Malcolm 
has/kept in close touch with the affairs 
of his company and he said this morn
ing that the development of the country 
served by the International has been a

tom^remuTsnhlrebrenestobltoVrng TUDCC HUNDRED MILES AN HOURthe line and are doing a good business. I HULL IIUI1UM.U IÏIH.LU fill HUUI1 New York, May 18—The first indica-
All the operators have been busy dur- _________ tion of a return to commercial relations
ing the winter cutting enough timber to London, May 18—Emil Bacblet, a between this country and Mexico since 
keep the mills going right through the prend, scientist, is showing in London the occupation of Vera Cruz, was shown 
summer if possible and the cut was a modej 0f a remarkable electrical aeri- yesterday when the oil tank steamer 
large. al “railway” on which it is possible to Barbante sailed from this port for Tam-

The newly opened country contains develop a speed of 800 miles an hour pico. The clearing of the Barbante fol- 
some of the best farm lands in America, and more. Railway chiefs and post of- lowed receipt of a cablegram from the 
Mr. Malcolm says, and new settlers are cngineers who have seen it are said acting minister of foreign relations to 
taking up land all the time. He thinks to ^ amazed. the effect that the embargo of American
it a mistake on the part of the govern- phe track consists of a succession of shipping and American goods had been 
ment that they have not opened more ( electric coils arranged at short intervals raised on all ports of Mexico except 
land for settlers and made the oppor-1 soienoids, or pulling magnates V.era Cruz.
tunities more attractive for those who ^,aped like tunnels, placed at longer in- The steamer Manual Calvo will sail 
wish to take up the land. tervals. for Vera Cruz and Puerto Mexico to-

Mr. Malcolm will return to Montreal when the current is turned on, a ci- day. Officers of the line said they ex- 
this evening. gar-shaped car is raised from the coils pected no difficulty at either port.

by magnetic repulsion as distinguished Washington, May 18—Bombardment 
from magnetic attraction, and is held of Tampico by the Constitutionalists’ 
suspended in the air, the only connec- artillery still was in progress at 9.80 
tion between the car and the track be- o’clock last night, according to a report 
ing the brushes used for contact purpoa- to the navy department. German and

Dutch cruisers, which had been in the 
river, withdrew during the day.

Rome, May 18—The Italian govern
ment has instructed the consul in Mex
ico City to provide for the return of 
such Italian residents as care to leave 
the countrv, and to pay the expenses 
of those without funds. The govern
ment especially urges the departure of 
those in Monterey.
Huerta’s Last Stand

son
gus sale of a tract of farm land in the Coal 

Creek district, Chipman, Queens county. 
T(iç purchaser is John Brodie of Glas
gow, Scotland. This is the second large 
tea#', of land Messrs. Burley have sold 
to Mr. Brodie, who, they presume, is 
coming to New Brunswick to improve 
the land and take up farming. Both 
'tracts were formerly owned by Mrs. 
Jane Lloyd.

Scholarships and prizes have been won 
as follows ;

The Fed-
herbymedal for best English

them, Queens County. 
Montgomery Campbell prize for class

ics, Hugh C. Titus, of Marysville.
Connaught gold medal for political 

economy, of the fourth year, Emerson 
C. Rice.

Ketchura silver medal for fourth year 
civil engineering, Samuel R. Weston of 
Upper Gagetown, Queens County.

City of Fredericton gold medal for 
fourth year, “Public Water Supply,” 
Walter A. S. Melanson of Moncton.

Alumnae Society’s scholarship for 
highest average among the women stu
dents of the second year, A. Ethel 
Thurrott of Fredericton.

Wm. Crocket scholarship, $100, for 
Latin and Greek, Charles R.

Douglas gold 
entitled 

sources of N 
C. Rice, of V

uleed Obregon 
»y Americans ”...1that the 

Star of

A PARIS WARNINGResume Trading. %Ell;

Report That Germany May Take Ad
vantage of Situation to Grab Hayti

$\ Paris, May 18—In an editorial on the 
reported efforts of Germany to obtain 
central of Hayti while the United States 
has its hands full in Mexico, the 
“Temps” says that a protest of Latib- 
Amerlca against violation of Mexican 
territory gives rise to fear that media
tion by “A. B. C.” powers may be trans
formed into intervention in the name of 
the soliditary of Latin-America.

first year
Smith of Lower Coverdale, Albert Co.

Dr. Walker’s prize for English essay 
work in the first and second years, $30, 
Cbas. R. Smith.

Electrical Engineers’ of 1912 prize, $25, 
for fourth year electrical engineering, A. 
Foster Baird of Fredericton.

The electrical engineers of 1912 were 
Guy W. Arnold, H. E. Lockary and A. 
H. Tweedie.

Chemistry prize, donated by friend of 
the university, $26, for first year chem
istry, Leo C. Kelley.

The Alumni Society will meet this 
evening, when the winner of the alumni 
gold medal and Brydone Jack Scholar
ships will be announced.

The senate meets tomorrow. No an
nouncement has yet been made in re
gard to honorary degrees.

DEVELOPMENT IN MATTERNEW HEAD OF MYSTIC SHEENS SCHOOLS
Atlanta, Ga., May 18—Dr. Frederick 

R. Smith of Damascus Temple, Roches
ter, N. Y., today was elected imperial 
potentate of the Imperial Council, Nobles 
of Mystic Shrine, at its annual conclave 
here. Doctor Smith succeeds William 
W. Irwin of Wheeling, W. Va. He was 
today elevated from his previous position 
of deputy imperial potentate.

es.
Winnipeg, May 18—New developments 

in Manitoba’s school controversy seem 
likely to be the result of a letter from 
the trustees of St. Mary’s Catholic school 
to the Winnipeg public school board. It 
formally requests the board to take 
charge of St. Mary’s school and manage 
it under the terms of the public schools 
act. The chairman was empowered to 
choose a committee to go into the mat
ter. No intimation as to the decision was 
given.

WEST SIDE BALL LEAGUE
i

Another baseball league is in full 
swing on the west side, composed of 
three teams, the Courtenays, Tannery 
Stars and Metcalf Co. A good five-inn- 
ing contest between the Courtenays and 
Tannery Stars took place last night, the 
former winning by a score of 4 to 3. 
The batteries were: For the winners, 
Murphy and Baker; for the losers, Fitz
gerald and Joyce. The Metcalf Co. and 
the Tannery Stars will play tonight.

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE.
The adjusting of the fire loss from the 

Toronto, May 18—Samuel Weinerman, blaze of last night in the plant of the 
contractor, who had charge of the work I Maritime Commeal mills in krin s 
of demolishing a wall of the Independ j will probably not be begun before Fri
ent Cloak Company’s factory, whicli re- ! day. C. W. Stewart, owner of the plant, 
cently collapsed with fatal results, is carried $6,000, divided equally with h 
charged with manslaughter. The charge Royal Fire and the Scottish Union and 
had been altered from criminal negli- National, J. M. and C. W. Hope «rant, 
t^nCe, agents. Mr. Stewart was unable today

— —*------------- to estimate what his loss would be, but
did not think that the insurance was 
nearly sufficient.

Now Manslaughter Charge
That General Huerta, preparing for a 

crisis in his dictatorship, has long been 
planning to leave Mexico City with his 
troops and make a last stand at Puebla 
midway between Mexico City and Vera 
Cruz, was understood today to have been 
told to President Wilson last night by 

, . , Nelson O’Shaughnessy, former charge of
Woodstock Press:—It is expected that the united States embassy -in the Mexi- 

Woodstock will have one of the biggest can capital
seasons for amateur baseball in its his- Secretary of War Garrison, has direct- 
tory. While it has not yet been defin- ed uenera] Funston at Vera Cruz to ask 
itely decided as to whether we will have Qenerai Maas, Mexican Federal com- 
a three-team league, or confine ourselves mander> what has become of Samuel 
to but two teams, there is no doubt that park9j a United States private, who, 
the people will see fast ball. while supposedly insane, rode through

F. H. Estabrooks, manager of the Me- j the Mexican lines, and has not been 
Adam Junction baseball team, is already heard from ajnce. A like inquiry has 
arranging for dates. This team will been transmitted by Mr. Bryan to Gen- 
play several games here this summer, ^ Huepta through the Brazilian min- 
and possibly a series of games will be ister jfi Mexico City. It has been re
arranged between both teams.

It is thought that Houlton will open 
here on May 25.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Dun
ham was held this afternoon and was 
attended by a large number of friends- 
The funeral was held from the residence 
of her son, W. 0. Dunham, 9 Dufferin j 
Row. A short service was conducted at1 
the house at 2.80 o’clock and the body 

taken to St. Jude’s church where

NEANT TROUBLE ENDS HIS
LIFE ON COTTON EXCHANGEBASEBALL IN WOODSTOCK

New York, May 18—Owing to the 
sudden death of Otto Magnus, a form
er member of 
Exchange, who succumbed 
trouble on the floor of the Liverpool ex
change today, the Liverpool market ad
journed from noon until two o’clock.

the burial service was read by Rev. G. 
F. Scovil assisted by Rev. W. P. Dun
ham. Relatives were pall bearers. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill. There 
were a large number of beautiful floral 
offerings from relatives and friends.

Scottish Writer eDad.
London, Eng., May 18—Mrs. Isabella 

Fyvie Mayo, a Scottish novelist, died 
today, at the age. of seventy-one. She 
also wrote under the name of “Edward 
Garrett,” and was a contributor to girls’ 
papers and Sunday magazines.

the New York Cotton 
to heartAT COURTENAY BAY.

Norton Griffiths & Co’s big sand 
sucker No. I has been at work in the 
basin at Courtenay Bay for the last 

; week and is doing some effective work. 
! A pipe line has been run from the dredge 
I through the breakwater about half way 
out and the sand is discharged into the 
section of Courtenay Bay outside the 
breakwater. _____ __

THE NEW BRIDGE

WEATHERPherdlnano 
Phelfx an» Why Women Are

Shrewd Boyers
A. R. Wetmore, government engineer, 

was in the city this morning and paid 
a visit to the work on the new bridge at 
the reversing falls. Speaking to a Times 
reporter, Mr. Wetmore said that the 
work was progressing satisfactorily, if 
not speedily. The rock foundations 
have been practically completed for the 
skewbacks and the forms were now be
ing placed for the concrete part of this 
work The Dominion Bridge Co. have 
started laying a side line into the west
ern end of the bridge. Which they ex
pect to have completed about the same 
time as the concrete foundations are 
completed. The anchorages 
western side will be completed today, 
and the Dominion Bridge Co. will be 
ready to go ahead with the steel work 
as soon as the concrete foundations have 
been placed.

ren, 
carnations.

Mr- and Mrs. William S. Allison, pink 
and white carnations.

Miss Stephenson, sheath of irises.
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert, cross of roses, 

carnations and forget-me-nots.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sherwood, pink 

and white roses.
Mrs. John Parks, roses.
Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, carnations.
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, roses.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson, red 

and white roses.
Mrs. J. L. Dunn, crescent of yellow 

and white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hunter, wreath of 

roses; carnations and sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie, white

met death in theported that Parks 
I Mexican lines.
i H. Percival Dodge, former minister to 

< «r , T, « ! Panama, has been appointed secretary
French Women s Ideal Men, t() delegation which will represent

May 18—An interesting parai- | the United States before the mediators 
the recent inquiry: Do women in the Mexican crisis, 

votes? has been afforded by the; Niagara Falls, Ont.,
American mediators will arrive

Any man will tell you that his 
wife can get more out of a dollar 
than he can.

Women have the natural value 
their

CITY COURT.
There are no cases to come before the 

city court tomorrow morning, owing to 
I the fact that no summonses were applied 

Issued by author- for last week, while the introduction of 
the new city court act was pending. 
Sixty summonses were issued this week 
by Police Clerk George A. Henderson.

J
sense—they know’ what
money's worth means.

One reason for this is

Paris, 
lei to May 13—The Ithat

great readers of ad- 
No part of a news-

want , _
replies received by a women’s newspa- • South 
per Femina to a query addressed to its j here on Saturday.
‘ ,ers. New York, May 13—The steamer City

“If not a woman, what man would ! of Macon, under charter by the United 
have wished to be?” States government, left New ’iork for

Napoleou won easily — suffragists Galveston today, bearing supplies and 
claiming this as evidence of feminine ammunition. The supply ship Celt‘c 
energy. Next were Pasteur, Hugo, Poin- passed in quarantine, returning from the 
care, Blériot, and Wagner. Edison was south.
the only American on the list. He Juarez, Mexico, May 18—Fifty car- 
ranked third. loads of cotton, property of British

Such a diversity of thought produced ! growers, near Torreon, were released by 
a sarcastic comment in Le Figaro: the Constitutionalist officers today and

“Varium et mutabile semper femina.” taken to El Paso, under strong repre-
_______ _ ...--------------- sentations made by British Consul Miles City before General Villa does; he may

at El Paso. harass Huerta, and probably will, but
Rebel leaders here are worried over the rebel army wil have the capital and 

reports that Washington is growing maintain order in it at all hazards, be- 
anxious about the activities of Zapata, fore Zapata enters the city. Foreigners 
but a Constitutionalist leader said there and their property will be protected.” 
was no cause for anxiety. “We have been New York, May 18—Large quantities 
in communication with Zapata,” lie said, of ammunition were shipped from Gov- 
“and we have a complete understanding ernor’s Island yesterday for troops 
with him. Zapata will not take Mexico in Mexico.

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-i 
part, director of I 
meterological ser
vice.

women are 
vertising. 
paper is of greater interest to 
them than the advertising col-

|
iSaskatchewan Sanitarium.

you umns.
They study them daily and 

they shop as carefully through 
the newspapers as they do when 
they go to the stores themselves.

Without the advertising, the 
would lose half of 

Incident
ally, local merchants would lose 

than half of their business.

j Regina, May 12—The construction 
work on the Saskatchewan Sanitarium 
for tuberculosis at Fort Qu’Appelle, 

Synopsis—Pressure is now abnormally ncar Fegiiia, has been recommenced. A 
high in nearly all portions of the con- site of 230 acres has been acquired for 
tinent. Showers have occurred over thc 8anjtarium and the grounds. 
Southern Ontario, also in the Bay of 
Fundy district. Otherwise the weather 
has been everywhere fair, and in the, 
west somewhat milder.

theon

roses.
Liberal Members of Parliament from jnewspapers 

their women readers.
Cunard Workmen Strike.

London, Eng., May 13—Demanding 
shorter hours, about 3,000 Cunard work- 

Fair and Cool men at Liverpool docks, unexpectedly
Maritime — Moderate east to south struck yesterday. __________

winds, local showers in the Bay of ,„c,™vr'nRRTn ;i «
Fundy district, but generally fair and VISITING OFFICIALS
cool today and on Thursday. George C. Wells, assistant to

Washington. March 13—New England passenger traffic manager for the <_. P. 
forecasts—Cloudy tonight and Thurs- R. in Montreal, and J. O. Apps, general was
day, probably showers; strong north- baggage agent, Montreal, came to the “ e by the magistrate
West winds, diminishing, uty at noon todav cipai nome u}

Montreal’s Gty Politics.
more

Would you like to know more 
about it while you are working 

your plans? Drop a postal 
of inquiry to the Bureau of Ad
vertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, World 
Building, New York.

Booklet on request.

Montreal, May 13—Mayor Martin has 
written to each member of the city coun
cil drawing attention to the fact that 

of his campaign pledges was for a 
city charter. It was said today

TO MUNICIPAL HOME 
Vn old man, arrested on Monday 

witli drunkenness and 
liberty yesterday when he

on
night charged
given his ,. . ...

remised to go to a sister living in the 
city, was arrested again this morning 
on à charge of having no visible means 

sent to the Muni-

one 
new
that the framing of a new charter might 
give the mayor his opportunity for an 
entering wedge for elimination of the 
board of control
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